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Article abstract—Objective: To determine whether the pathologic mechanisms of AD alter the brain networks subserving
performance of a verbal recognition task. Background: Functional imaging studies comparing task-related activation in
AD patients and controls generally have not used network analysis and have not controlled for task difficulty. Methods:
H2
15O PET was used to measure regional cerebral blood flow in 14 patients and 11 healthy elders during the performance
of a serial verbal recognition task under two conditions: low demand, with study list size (SLS) equal to one; and titrated
demand, with SLS adjusted so that each subject recognized words at 75% accuracy. The Scaled Subprofile Model was used
to identify networks of regionally covarying activity across these task conditions. Results: In the elders, higher SLS was
associated with the recruitment of a network of brain areas involving left anterior cingulate and anterior insula (R2 5
0.94; p , 0.0001). Three patients also expressed this network. In the remaining patients, higher SLS was associated with
the recruitment of an alternate network consisting of left posterior temporal cortex, calcarine cortex, posterior cingulate,
and the vermis (R2 5 0.81, p , 0.001). Expression of this network was unrelated to SLS in the elders and more intact AD
patients. Conclusions: The patients’ use of the alternate network may indicate compensation for processing deficits. The
transition from the normal to the alternate network may indicate a point where brain disease has irreversibly altered
brain function and thus may have important implications for therapeutic intervention.
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After brain injury, the same brain networks that
normally mediate performance of a cognitive task
may continue to operate at reduced efficiency, or the
normal networks may be replaced by alternate net-
works to compensate for the loss of normal function.
Recent research has used functional neuroimaging to
address this issue in aged adults,1 recovering stroke
patients,2 and in patients with AD.3 In the current
study, we determined the brain network underlying
the performance of a continuous verbal recognition
task in healthy elders. We then determined the de-
gree to which network function is altered by AD.
More extensive recruitment of brain areas during
task performance has been noted in AD patients
than in age-matched controls and has been inter-
preted as patients’ attempts to compensate for dis-
ease by using alternate cognitive processes.4-6
However, studies of healthy individuals demonstrate
similar alterations in activation as tasks are made
more difficult.7-10 Because most tasks are more diffi-
cult for AD patients than healthy elders, it is impor-
tant to determine whether observed changes in
activation in AD simply represent modulation in the
use of normal networks. In the current study, we
matched task difficulty for each study participant.
We hypothesized that some AD patients would con-
tinue to use the same networks as healthy elders,
whereas others would use an alternate network.
Methods. Subjects. Eleven healthy elderly controls and
14 patients who met research criteria for probable AD11
participated in this H2
15O PET study. Demographic and
clinical variables are summarized in the table. Patients
were slightly younger than the healthy elders (t 5 1.2, not
significant) and had comparable years of education. Pa-
tient test scores were consistent with mild dementia: Mod-
ified Mini-Mental State Examination score, Wechsler
Adult Intelligence–Revised Scale Full Scale IQ, and Wech-
sler Memory Scale Memory Quotient were significantly
lower in patients than controls. Informed written consent
was obtained after the nature and risks of the study were
explained.
Activation task. The activation task was initiated
1-minute before the start of the scan and continued
throughout the scan period. The continuous performance
verbal recognition test consisted of serial presentation of
one or more single words followed by a series of recognition
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probes. Individuals viewed word stimuli on an overhead
monochrome monitor while lying in a supine position.
There was an alternating sequence of study and test
blocks. Test probes were distinguished from study items by
a circumscribed rectangular frame. Study words were dis-
played for a 2-second duration with a 133-millisecond in-
terstimulus interval. A 500-millisecond delay occurred at
the transition to test trials, after which test probes were
displayed. A subject was instructed to make a “new” or
“old” response on each test trial by pressing one of two
microswitches with the left or right thumb. Accuracy was
emphasized over speed. A new test probe was displayed
immediately after a button press. A 4-second response
time limit was imposed. A 500-millisecond delay occurred
at the transition to the next study phase. “New” and “old”
test probes occurred with a frequency of 50%. Test probes
were pseudorandomized so that no more than four consec-
utive trials required the same response. Study words and
their associated test probes were matched for letter length,
word frequency, part of speech, and imagability. All word
stimuli in study and test blocks were commonly used
words with frequencies of once per million or greater
(Kucera and Frances norms). The semantic similarity
among word stimuli was controlled across study and test
blocks by separating semantically related words by 10 or
more unrelated intervening words.
Two versions of the recognition task were used. In the
low-demand condition, the study list size (SLS) was one
(i.e., one study word followed by one recognition probe).
The titrated demand condition used a predetermined SLS
where subject’s recognition accuracy was 75%. One day
before the PET scan, participants received task instruc-
tions and two 20-minute practice sessions. During practice,
the particular SLS value at which a subject achieved 75%
accuracy was determined using a staircase method of SLS
adjustment. This SLS value then was used in all blocks of
the titrated demand condition on the day of the scan. To
ensure adequate sampling of brain activity in both study
and test trials, SLS was limited to 19 words, making it
necessary to exclude healthy elders whose recognition ac-
curacy was greater than 75% at that SLS cutoff value. In
this way, task difficulty was equated across healthy con-
trols and patients.
PET scan acquisition and processing. Scans were sep-
arated by 20 minutes and obtained in the following order:
rest, low demand, titrated demand, titrated demand, low
demand, rest. Regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) values
were determined using the autoradiographic method.12 For
each scan, a bolus of 30 mCi of IV H2
15O was injected 60
seconds after initiation of one of the memory tasks. Using
a Siemens EXACT 47 PET camera (Munich, Germany),
three 30-second scan frames were acquired in two-
dimensional mode beginning 20 seconds after tracer adminis-
tration. After measured attenuation correction (15-minute
transmission scan) and reconstruction by filtered back-
projection, image resolution was 10 mm full width, half max-
imum. Arterial blood sampling was not conducted.
Radioactive counts were used to estimate relative rCBF
values.13 Using modules from the Statistical Parametric
Mapping program (SPM96), each subject’s scans were re-
aligned to each other and normalized into standardized
Talairach space. MEDX (Sensor Systems, Inc, Sterling,
VA) software then was used to overlay a standardized
three-dimensional region of interest (ROI) template on the
scan slices. This template was drawn on the SPM96 stan-
dard MRI (which conforms to Tailarach space) and defined
21 ROI per hemisphere, plus one midline ROI, comprising
major cortical and subcortical regions (figure 1). To pre-
pare the data for Scaled Subprofile Modeling analyses, an
automated segmentation-like method, averaging the pixels
with the 20% highest activity within the ROI, was applied
to every ROI to distinguish gray matter from white matter
and CSF, and white matter from CSF, as well as to correct
for atrophy.
Topography analyses. To identify the brain networks
underlying task performance, we analyzed the ROI activa-
tion data using the Scaled Subprofile Model (SSM).14-16
SSM is a form of principal component analysis that ex-
tracts one or more topographies, which consist of regional
weights that are independent of a global mean effect and
that represent covarying patterns of rCBF. Each of these
covariance patterns potentially represents a pattern of
functional interactions among specific brain regions, that
is, a brain network. Each brain region has an associated
weighting that expresses the degree to which it partici-
pates in the specific topography, either by increasing or by
decreasing rCBF. SSM was applied to the change in rCBF
from the low to the titrated demand condition. The topog-
raphy was assumed to represent a network of brain areas
engaged by the task, and a change in the degree of expres-
sion of a topography across the two conditions was as-
sumed to be related to the increased demand presented by
the titrated condition. A subject scaling factor (SSF) also
was calculated for each subject, which represents the de-
gree to which the subject expresses the particular topogra-
phy. The SSF is offset relative to the mean subject
expression of network activity. That is, subjects with
midrange expression exhibit an SSF value near zero. Sub-
jects with higher scores show a relative increase in flow in
some areas and decreases in others, whereas the opposite
pattern of flow increases and decreases is seen in subjects
with negative scores.
To evaluate the patterns of activation associated with
performing the word recognition task, our strategy was to
separately identify the networks underlying task perfor-
mance in the normal elderly and AD groups. SSM was
applied to the titrated minus low-demand subtraction
data. This approach identifies networks whose expression
changed across these two conditions. The SSF scores ob-
tained from the SSM analysis subsequently were corre-







Age 73.2 (6.6) 67.8 (12.5)
Education 16.2 (1.8) 15.5 (2.9)
Modified mMMS 53.3 (3.4) 45.5 (4.2)
WAIS-R Full Scale IQ 119.3 (13.7) 94.4 (13.5)
Wechsler Memory Scale MQ 134.6 (11.9) 91.9 (12.6)
Values are mean (SD).
mMMS 5 Mini-Mental State Examination; WAIS-R 5 Wechsler
Adult Intelligence Scale–Revised; MQ 5 Memory Quotient.
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lated with a behavioral index of performance, SLS in the
titrated demand condition. A significant correlation pro-
vides independent evidence that the identified regions op-
erate as a network that mediates task performance.
Once a topography is identified in the subtraction im-
ages of a specific group, the degree to which the pattern is
expressed in the data of any other subject can be calculat-
ed.15,17 The computation of a subject’s score for a given
topography from individual subtraction images was per-
formed on standardized ROI data by using an automated
algorithm (Topographic Profile Rating). The Topographic
Profile Rating was performed, blind to all subject-
identifying information including group classifications, to
obtain patients’ expression of the healthy elders’ topogra-
phy and elders’ expression of the patients’ topography.
Results. Behavioral results. The mean SLS in the ti-
trated demand condition was 13.9 6 1.5 in the controls
and 7.4 6 4.2 in the patients (t 5 4.89, p , 0.001). SLS
ranged from 12 to 17 in the healthy elders and from 2 to 15
in the AD patients. For 11 of the patients, the SLS was
below 10, whereas 3 had an SLS of 11 or higher. During
the scans, both groups performed the low-demand task at
approximately 95% accuracy and the titrated demand task
at 75% accuracy.
Physiologic results. Healthy elders’ network. The
SSM analysis identified a topography whose differential
expression (i.e., individual differences in SSF values) cor-
related with the SLS attained in the titrated demand con-
dition (R2 5 0.94; p , 0.0001; figure 2A). Achieving higher
SLS was associated with increased CBF in the left anterior
cingulate and anterior insula and decreased CBF in the
left basal ganglia (figure 3A).
We calculated the degree to which the AD patients ex-
pressed the normal elders’ topography. As depicted in fig-
ure 2B, expression of the normal topography did not relate
to SLS in most patients. For most, the SSF for expression
of this topography was close to zero, indicating that these
patients did not express this activation pattern. The lack
of expression of the healthy elders’ topography did not
simply result from reduced ability to recruit CBF in the
constituent brain regions; t-tests demonstrated that the
standardized CBF values in each of these regions during
the low or titrated demand conditions did not differ signif-
icantly across the two groups ( p . 0.10 for all compari-
sons, figure 4). Thus, the difference between the two
groups resulted from differences in how activation covaried
among the implicated brain regions.
In contrast, the data for the three AD patients who had
achieved relatively high SLS (i.e., .10) fit well on the
regression line between the healthy elders’ expression of
topography and SLS (see figure 2B), suggesting that they
were effectively using the healthy elders’ brain network.
AD patients’ network. In a separate analysis of the
PET activation data in the 11 AD patients with lower SLS
(i.e., SLS ,10), the SSM analysis identified a different
topography whose expression by these patients also corre-
lated with SLS in the titrated demand condition (R2 5
0.81, p , 0.001; see figure 2C). The three patients with
higher SLS were excluded from this analysis because they
appeared to be manifesting the healthy elders’ brain net-
work, and the intent of this analysis was to obtain an
unbiased estimate of the alternate, disease-related topog-
raphy. Within this AD subgroup, attaining a larger SLS
was associated with increased CBF in left posterior tempo-
ral cortex, calcarine cortex, posterior cingulate, and the
vermis (see figure 3B).
We also calculated the degree to which the healthy el-
ders and the three high-SLS AD patients expressed the
topography observed in poor performing AD patients. As
Figure 1. Regions of interest (ROI) included in the current analyses. Except for the vermis, values in parentheses indicate
the number of ROI for right and left. Vermis (0), cerebellum (1,2), hippocampus (3,4), anterior cingulate (5,8), superior
temporal (6,7), orbital frontal (9,10), parietal Temporal (11,42), association cortex (12,13), calcarin (14,15), basal ganglia
(16,17), dorsolateral prefrontal (18,19), posterior cingulate (20,21), thalamus (22,23), inferior parietal (24,41), superior
frontal (25,26), superior parietal (27,28), supplementary motor cortex (29,30), premotor cortex (31,32), primary sensory
cortex (33,34), posterior insula (35,36), anterior insula (37,38), and operculum (39,40).
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seen in figure 2D, these individuals did not express the
topography in a manner that predicted SLS. The absence
of this relationship in the healthy elders did not result
simply from differential recruitment of CBF in the constit-
uent brain regions; t-tests demonstrated that the stan-
dardized CBF values in each of these regions did not differ
significantly between the two groups ( p . 0.10 for all
comparisons; see figure 4). Thus, the difference between
the two groups resulted from differences in how activation
covaried among the implicated brain regions.
Discussion. In cognitive neuroscience, the goal of
neuroimaging often is to associate a single cognitive
process with activity in a specific functional brain
pathway. However, the brain damage that occurs in
neurodegenerative diseases like AD does not always
follow the anatomic demarcations of any specific in-
formation processing pathway. In early AD, cortico-
cortical connections are affected throughout the
association cortex, and some cognitive changes can
result from loss of connectivity between distributed
neural systems that are required to perform a task.
The connections affected are likely to support both
attentional processes and working memory networks
that mediate a variety cognitive functions.18 Simi-
larly, these pathways support declarative memory,
which is not a unitary process but involves the oper-
ation of several potentially independent but interac-
tive networks.19
Our continuous recognition task is likely to make
demands on networks mediating encoding, storage,
Figure 2. Scatter plots of the study list
size (SLS) attained in the titrated de-
mand condition and its predictor, sub-
jects’ expression of a topography as
quantified by the Subject Scaling Fac-
tor (SSF). In all scatter graphs, healthy
elderly individuals are represented
with closed circles, AD patients with
low SLS (, 10) with closed triangles,
and patients with high SLS with open
triangles. (A) Correlation between
healthy elders’ SLS and expression of
their topography. (B) Scatter plot of the
relation between SLS in high- and low-
SLS AD patients and expression of the
healthy elder topography. The regres-
sion line of figure 1A is reproduced for
reference. Notice that the data for the
high SLS AD patients fall along that
regression line, suggesting that these
individuals are expressing and using
this network in the same way as
healthy controls. (C) Correlation be-
tween SLS in low-SLS AD patients
and expression of their topography. (D)
Scatter plot of high-SLS AD patients’ and healthy elders’ SLS and expression of the AD patient topography. The regres-
sion line of figure 1C is reproduced for reference. Notice that the data for the healthy elders and high-SLS AD patients do
not fall along that regression line, suggesting that their expression of this network is not related to task performance.
Figure 3. Covariance patterns (topogra-
phies) expressed by the healthy elderly
and AD subjects. Within each group,
differential expression of these topogra-
phies correlates with study list size
(SLS) on the activation task. Weights
for each region’s participation in the
topography have been overlaid on stan-
dard, Tailarach transformed axial MRI
sections, with positive weights indicated
in red and negative weights indicated
in blue. (A) The healthy elders’ topogra-
phy. Higher SLS was associated with
increased activation in left anterior cin-
gulate and anterior insula and decreased activation of the left basal ganglia. (B) AD topography. Higher SLS was associ-
ated with the increased activation of the left posterior temporal cortex, calcarine cortex, posterior cingulate, and the
vermis.
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and retrieval, as well as aspects of attention and
working memory. The task was designed to have
diverse information processing and memory de-
mands. Thus, normal performance should reflect in-
teractions among several brain networks. In AD, we
might expect to see the loss of interactions among
some brain areas, and, to the degree that AD pa-
tients can compensate for deficits, new interactions
can arise that may involve different brain regions.
The analytic methods used in the current study were
designed to identify the brain networks engaged by
healthy elders during task performance and then to de-
termine whether these networks were affected by AD.
In our analysis, we also distinguished between the
use of alternate brain networks and the normal vari-
ability in performance caused by individual differ-
ences. Our analytic approach accounted for the fact
that the relative utilization of brain regions in a
network may vary across individuals, even when dis-
ease is not present. Thus, we could determine
whether the network engaged by the AD patients
was within this normal range of variability. An im-
portant design feature was the careful control of task
difficulty. By matching task difficulty across sub-
jects, we ensured that differences in the utilization of
a network did not simply result from differential
task demand. In essence, the titrated demand task
required that each subject optimally engage the net-
work that mediated task performance. More typi-
cally, the task itself is matched across subjects, and
difficulty is allowed to vary. The latter approach ini-
tially may seem more attractive because the task
administered to all subjects appears to be the same;
however, the actual difficulty demands it places on
each subject can vary widely.
Our findings suggest that healthy elders engaged
a specific brain network when performing a continu-
ous verbal recognition task. This contention is bol-
stered by the observation that differential expression
of this network was strongly related to the SLS at-
tained by elders in the titrated demand condition.
Three AD patients also expressed this network in
the same manner, suggesting that they were per-
forming the task similarly to healthy elders. We hy-
pothesize that AD had not yet disrupted the normal
network in these patients.
Consideration of the brain regions that partici-
pated in the network used by the healthy elders sug-
gests that this network is involved in transforming
the recognition task from one which requires atten-
tional resources to a more automated task. Higher
SLS was associated with relatively increased activa-
tion of the left anterior cingulate and insula. In pre-
vious PET studies of memory and linguistic
functions involving visually presented words, activa-
tion of the anterior cingulate has been associated
with attentional demands involving response
selection.20-26 Insular cortex activations have been as-
sociated with motor planning activity and over-
learned or automatic task performance,27 as well as
with top-down attentional control.28 The basal gan-
glia, also a part of this network, have been implicated
in aspects of cognitive/motor coordination and the se-
quencing of task demands.29-32 In summary, this net-
work appears to allow subjects to work with increased
SLS by modulating attentional resources and mediat-
ing sequential and response selection demands.
Performance (i.e., SLS) across the healthy elders
and the three AD patients was variable, but it was
related to modulation in the expression of the same
network. Individual differences in performance may
represent differences in the ability to effectively re-
cruit this network. Individuals who can recruit this
normal network to a greater degree might be able to
continue to do so more effectively in the face of sig-
nificant brain injury, but this possibility could not be
assessed in the current study.
For most of the AD patients, task performance
was associated with activation of a different network
Figure 4. Standardized flow values for regions of interest
that participate in the normal topography (A) and the AD
topography (B). Data are presented for the 11 healthy el-
ders (solid black) and the 11 AD patients (hatch marks)
with study list sizes ,10. Flow values in the titrated de-
mand condition are presented for each region of interest.
Flow values did not differ in AD patients and healthy el-
ders in any region.
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than that used by controls. In response to the in-
creased load of the titrated demand task, the pa-
tients recruited a network of posterior areas that are
involved in the initial processing and encoding of the
word stimuli. Left posterior temporal cortex typically
is activated in tasks that involve orthographic pro-
cessing of words,33-35 and calcarine cortex is activated
with any patterned stimuli. Posterior cingulate cor-
tex has been activated routinely in tasks requiring
semantic associations with words.34,36 The vermis has
been activated in tasks using visual word and letter
stimuli.34,37 The contrast of the low and titrated de-
mand conditions would not be expected to show
memory-specific activation (e.g., activation of peri-
hippocampal regions) because both conditions re-
quire encoding and retrieval. However, this
posterior, perceptual processing network could be
working in tandem with memory-related areas to
mediate the increase in the encoding and retrieval
demands across the two task conditions.
The alternate network did not mediate task per-
formance in the healthy elders and the three better
performing patients, as indicated by the lack of cor-
relation between subjects’ SLS and the SSF scores,
which measure their expression of this network.
Still, as seen in figure 2D, this network was ex-
pressed by controls during task performance, sug-
gesting that this perceptual processing network was
engaged but was not responsible for the elders’ abil-
ity to work with larger study lists. This observation
is consistent with the notion that both brain net-
works were operating concurrently in the healthy
elders.
Several other functional imaging studies have
noted more extensive recruitment of brain areas in
AD patients than in age-matched controls, which
have been interpreted as the patients’ attempts to
compensate for disease by using alternate cognitive
processes.4-6 Differences in the relative difficulty of a
task across groups also can result in more extensive
recruitment.7 In contrast to these other studies,
making the current task more difficult for the nor-
mal elders could not have produced a pattern of acti-
vation like that seen in the patients because the AD
patients had a more restricted pattern of activation
and were unable to use the same normal network as
controls.
Some methods of modeling brain activation may
be more useful than others for identifying brain net-
works and for determining whether experimental
groups are expressing the same or different net-
works. A standard approach is to make between-
condition and between-group comparisons by
contrasting mean activation images on a pixel-by-
pixel basis. An alternate approach, used here, was to
compare changes in patterns of covariance across
conditions. The latter approach may be more suc-
cessful in defining functional networks. For example,
one study used the more standard approach and
found between-group and condition differences, sug-
gesting that, while performing a verbal memory
task, AD patients used more extensive brain areas
than controls.5 An alternate analysis of the same
data using a factor analytic approach suggests that
the functional organization of the verbal memory
system was comparable in both groups.38 In the cur-
rent study, simple comparison of ROI did not iden-
tify differences between groups, whereas SSM
identified these ROI as key participants in networks
associated with task performance. The use of ROI
and the automated segmentation-like method de-
scribed in Methods also may help to overcome image
processing difficulties that can result from the cere-
bral atrophy common in aging and AD.
Whether the patients’ use of the alternate net-
work represents compensation is a matter of defini-
tion. The alternate network was used by patients in
the place of the normal network to mediate task
demands, suggesting that its use was compensatory.
However, this network also was activated by the
healthy elders, indicating that it was not unique to
the patients. If the term compensation is reserved for
the use of a novel network that emerges in response
to disease, then the alternate network does not meet
this criterion. On the other hand, the role played by
the alternate network differed in patients and con-
trols in that it appeared to be mediating the ability
to achieve larger SLS in the patients but not the
elders. This novel use of the network may arise out
of the inability to use the standard network and thus
may be considered compensation.
These initial findings provide a framework for fur-
ther investigation of compensation in response to
brain disease and of individual differences in task
performance. Also, the use of an alternate network
may indicate a point at which disease has irrevers-
ibly altered brain function. The ability to determine
whether a patient expresses a normal or alternate
brain network therefore may have implications for
remediation or therapeutic intervention, with the
transition to an alternate network indicating a point
where interventions are less likely to be effective.
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